PCS
PCS REQUIRED FOR MEDICARE RECIPIENTS: 1 - All hospital discharge.
emergency transports. 3- All hospital to hospital transports.

2 - All non-

PCS NOT REQUIRED FOR MEDICARE RECIPIENTS: 1 - Transport to and from Dr’s Office.
2 - Transports to clinics. (Medicare does not cover transportation to and from Dr’s Offices
and Clinics.)

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT FOR AMBULANCE TRANSPORTATION
AS REQUIRED BY MEDICARE
PATIENT NAME

Valid Dates (from - To)
Medicare #

No payment may be made for ambulance services where some other means of transportation,
other than an ambulance, could be utilized without endangering individual’s health, whether
or not such other transportation is available. Medical necessity is established when the
patient’s condition, not the diagnosis, makes the use of any other method of transportation
contraindicated. The ambulance environment must offer something that would significantly
improve the safety and health of the patient.

Choose Only One
Worksheet on Reverse Side

Ambulance transportation is medically necessary for the following reasons:

1.

Bed ridden. For Medicare purposes, this means completely confined to
a bed and unable to tolerate any activity out of bed. All three of the
following must apply for a patient to be considered bed confined.
1) Unable to get up from bed without assistance.
2) Unable to ambulate and
3) Unable to sit in a chair or wheelchair.

2.

Other means of transportation are contraindicated because it would be
harmful to the patient’s condition. Even if no other means of transportation
are available, ambulance trips must be medically necessary and not for
convenience. Significant medical documentation must accompany these
claims. Complete worksheet on the back.

3.

Ambulance transportation is not medically necessary.

Choose
Only One

Signature of Attestation

Physician

Name: Please Print

Physician Assistant

Nurse Practitioner

Date

Registered Nurse

Discharge Planner

Under HCFA transmittal 8-00-09, this form is required on non-emergency transports provided
to Medicare recipients. Signature of attestation can be obtained from a physician, physician
assistant, registered nurse, nurse practitioner, or discharge planner with staff privileges or
employed by treating facility and has knowledge of the beneficiary’s condition.

Medical necessity Verification Guide

Based on guidelines set forth by CMS for ambulance providers
PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS

General disabilities (physical condition)
Check all that apply and circle specific choice where applicable
Paralysis

Amputations

Fractures/Dislocations

Hemiplegia: Left Right
Paraplegia: Upper Lower
Quadraplegia
Other:

AKA: Left
Right
Bilateral
BKA: Left
Right
Bilateral
High AKA: Left Right Bilateral
Other:

Hemiparesis: Left
Paraparesis: Left
Quadraparesis:
Other:

Arm: Left
Right
Bilateral
Describe:
Leg: Left
Right
Bilateral
Describe:
Spine:
Describe:
Fetal Position
Foot Drop: Left
Right Bilateral
Rigid Extremities:
Other:

Paresis

Right
Right

Wounds

Coccyx: Stage ______________
Sacrum: Stage______________
Buttock: LT RT Stage_____
Hip: LT RT Stage _________
Non healing wound (site):
Surgical incision

Contractures

Hip: Left
Right
Femur: Left Right
Pelvis
Spine: (site)
Date of Fracture:
Surgical Repair:
Inoperable
Non resolved
Unstable Fracture
Describe:

/
/

/
/

Other Physical Limitations

Weight: ______________ LB
Height:
Other:

or

KG

SECONDARY CONDITIONS

Conditions that illustrate patient’s disability resulting from physical limitations
Check all that apply and circle specific choice where applicable
Unable to ambulate
Unable to get out of bed
Unable to sit in chair unassisted
Chronic GCS < 14
Extremity requires elevation
Sitting contraindicated (Why?)
Completely immobile
Restraints (to prevent falling)
Requires extensive or total care
for ADL’s

Alterations in cognition
Short term memory loss
Unresponsive to pain and voice
Combative or agitated behavior
Inability to follow commands
Unmanageable behavior
Danger to self/others
Sedation (chemical restraints)
Restraints (to prevent harm to self or
others)

Hallucinations or paranoia
Homicidal or suicidal
Foley or supra pubic catheter
Incontinent diaper/brief
Feeding tube: PEG PEJ NJ
Late stage of terminal cancer / disease
Special handling: isolation
Special handling: To avoid further injury
Special handling: Orthopedic device /
immobilizer

PRIMARY CONDITIONS

Patients must meet at least one of these
Check all that apply
Bed Confined: Unable to get out of bed, unable to ambulate, and unable to sit.
Postural Instability: Unable to maintain an upright seated position unassisted/unattended/unrestrained.
Non Weight Bearing Condition: Any condition affecting the weight bearing parts of the body that would prevent the patient from
traveling in a seated position (spine, hips, pelvis, buttocks, sacrum, femur).
Medical Diagnosis/History

Hospital to Hospital Transfers

(Check service not available at sending facility)

LTAC

Inpatient Physical Rehab
Skilled Nursing Facility

Other: (specify)
If patient admitted to hospice care at this time:

Special Billing Instructions

Name of Hospice Company:
Bill to:
Name of Admit Diagnosis:

Authorized by:
Title:

Form Completed by:
Print Patient Name:

Facility Medical Record Number:
Date of Service:

/

/

